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«II THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, 1914—6
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HOLD PARADE 
OF WORKHORSES

VOLONTEERS 
NOW TOTAL 849

WON PRIZES PATRIOTISM 
IN THE EXAMS OF LOCAL FIRM

Interesting Event Scheduled 
For To-morrow Afternoon 
—Many Prizes Offered

Thirty-Six Additional Men 
Signed the Roll Last Nigfit 

. at the Armoury

Refuse to Take Advantage of 
the War Scare to Boost 
Prices of Goods—Make 
Reduction

List of C.H.E. Candidates 
Who Gained Scholarships 
and Other Rewards of 
Cleverness

ENS
Aftmm~"wnn

ASSOCIATE GRADE ' jgf 
Two Aggregate Prizes 

1. F. M. Hollands, B. F. Col., $25.00; 
2. H. S. Knight, St. B. Col., $20.00.

INTERMEDIATE. GRADE 
Four Outport Scholarships of $100.00 

each.—(Confined to Outport 
^ Schools).

Johanna Barker, R. C., Openhall ; 
W. G. Guy, Meth Ac., Carbonear; 
Gladys Parsons, Meth. Ac., Harbor 
Grace, Martha Stewart, Con., St. 
George’s.
Six Open Scholarships of $25.00 each. 

( in Alphabetical Order.)
F. A. Edens, St. B. Col.; C. . 

Fox, St. B. Col. ; Gertrude Gittleson, 
Meth. Col.; P. J. Kennedy, St. B. Col.; 
Annie M. Lodge, Meth. Col.; R. J. 
Organ, St. B. Col.

PRELIMINARY GRADE 
. Scholarships. (In Alphabetical Order) 

Four Outport Scholarships of 
$100 each (confined to out

port schools).
W. Brushett, Meth. Sup., Gt. Burin; 

N. Crewe, Meth Sup., El liston: 
Blanche Lake, Meth Sup., Fortune; 
Kitty McCarthy, fîÇC., Marquise. 
Nine Open Scholarships of $20 each.

M. F. Channing, St. B. Col. ; Annie 
L. Davis, Meth. Col.; L. J. Jack- 
man, St. B. Col. ; It. C. Knight, St. 
B. Col. ; Leonore Lillie, Bp. Sp. Col. ; 
J. P. Power, St. B. Col.; W. B 
Skinner, St. B. Col.; W. B. Sullivan, 
St. B. Col. ; H. A. Summers, St. B. 
Col.

The work-horse ‘ parade takes place 
to-morrow afternoon. Over one hun
dred and twenty entries have been 
made.

Horses and cart, or carriages, may

The volunteers continue to come
forward in large numbers. Last night 
another large number attended and 
36 signed the roll, bringing the grand 
total up to 849.

Those who volunteered last even
ing were:

The Horwood Lumber Co., Ltd., are 
notifying the trade that owing to the 
prospect of peace in Mexico which is 
relieving the market in Fibres, they 
are enabled to announce a reduction 
in Brush Prices.

‘‘At this time of stress and strain,” 
they say, “we believe it will pay all 
concerned to use goods of local manu
facture so fas as possible, and ‘Made 
in Germany’ or made anywhere else 
should give place when practicable tc 
the better motto ‘Made at Home’ and 
everybody be better off in conse
quence.”

In contradistinction to this an
nouncement of our local firm is that 
made by the Canada Brush Co., Ltd., 
of St. John, N.B., who are sending 
out notification that owing to the con- 
Jitionjs that have arisen due to the 
European War, the prices of bristlet 
lave advanced enormously during the 
past few weeks, and that although 
hey have not yet made any advance 
n prices, they may be compelled tc 
lo so, as a large portion of their raw 
naterial comçs from Europe, there- 
ore, prices for the present, will be 
strictly subject to change without no
ice and tq acceptance of order.
“We sincerely trust,” they con- 

lude, “that this condition Will not 
eng exist or we may be compelled 
o withdraw all quotations, but we 
issure you that should you offer ut 
in immediate order ' we will do oui 
jest to fill same at present prices.”

The Horwood concern have /set an 
'xample^ that our people should en- 
ourage in practical fashion by pur- 
Tiasing brushes “Made in Newfound- 
and.”

JP m m
be either decorated or not, as com
petitors please; they must be clean 
and smart. The carts or carriages 
must be those ordinarily used in 
work. A reasonable number of the 
family of competitors may ride in 
their carriages or carts if so desired.

The Parade will assemble at the 
General Post Office at 2 p.m. The 
march will be down Water Street to 
McBride’s Hill, then down Duckworth 
Street to Cochrane Street; up Coch
rane Street to Government House 
Grounds by Western Gate. Horses 
may follow along in single lin<£ in 
any order.

I mm: | mSt. John’s
Timothy Quigley, Patrick 

Cleary,1 John Joseph Edwards.
Harry Walton Martin, John Joseph 

Ellis, Wm. Patrick Carew.
Wm. Anthony Phelan, Geo. Butler, 

Wm. Cameron Taylor.'
John Brien, James Patrick Haney, 

Wm. Bindon Prideaux.

IHATS and CAPS!
_________________________  I ———■

Michael

mm. ia

Wi
the

earers, and prospective wearers, 
TWEEN99 HAT will be glad

W mmm
a 9of t

to know that the war has not affected 
I the supply of those famous, easy-fitting ?! 
I hats. Our Fall stock, in half sizes, is | 

now showing—YOUR size and style | 
a- amongst them.

SOFT FELTS are going to'be very 1 
popular this Fall. We have the right 
shapes in the fashionable Green and 
Brown shades.

Chas. Ralph ^Moore, Geo. Henry 
Bishop, Sidney Geo. Willar.

Wm. Jas. McKay, EdWard Bewhey, 
Trancis Leo Meancy.

Charles Patrick Nurse, Fred. Cum
mins, Adolphe Ernest Bernard.

Arthur Raley, Robert Henderson, 
John Alfred Ivany.

Francis Jos. Vaughan, Allan Geo. 
Meatdus.

Fortune Bay: Samuel Pine.
Burin : Wm. Parsons.
Wesley ville: Abraham Mullett, Ed

gar Winsor.
Grand Falls: Stanley Chas. Good

year, Hubert Wm. Blackall.
Bishop’s Falls: Arthur Frederick 

Jolbourne.
Woodford's: Michael Thos. Wood- 

’ord.
Kelligrews:

Hoskins.
Griquet: Alfred Francis Butler.
Trinity: Henry John James.
Bishop’s Cove, Hr. Grace: John 

Martin.
Robinson’s Head: Arthur Wilfred 

Gilliam.

m1m
mm

Will Be Judged
On arriving at Government House 

Grounds, drivers will turn down into 
the meadow towards Bannerman% mRoad, where ach class will assemble 
together in the space marked out for 
them. They will be drawn up in 
rows, facing out towards the middle 
of the field, and leaving enough room 
for the judges to pass between easily. 
All should be htere and drawn up, if 
possible, by 3 p.m.

The judges will then go round im
mediately and make their awards of 
Rosettes, 1st Cia I, Blue; 2nd Class, 
Red; 3rd Class, Yellow, and Prizes.

After the judging, each driver may 
obtain refreshments at the Refresh
ment Tent by presenting there the

g
Î1m im
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The FALL CAPS are here too, in | 
New Materials and becoming shapes.

SEE WINDOWS!

Lawrence Amoure :1 Xmw> mm
gmcard provided. r . ■ ImThe Presentation . !üm m■ ASSOCIATE GRADE 

Subject Prizes
English, V. Cluett, B. F. Col., $8;

English Literature, V. Cluett, B. F.
,Col., $4; History, F. M. Hollands, B.
F. Col., $8; Geography, V. Cluett,
B. F. Col., $8; Mathematics, F. M 
Hollands, B. F. Col. (disqualified 
won this prize 1913), W. J. Browne.
St. B. Col., $8; Navigation, V. Cluett,
B. F., Col., $4; French, Rachel Ken
dall, Meth Col., $8; Latin, Louise M.
Saunders. Bp. Sp. Col., $8; Mechanics,
R. H. LeMcssurier, B. F. Col., $8;
Theoretical Chemistry, J. W. Mc
Grath, St. B. Col.,
Chemistry, IV. Forbes, Meth. Col.,
$8; Hygiene, Stella A. Davis, Meth 
Sup., Greenspond, $4; Shorthand, J 
P. Carroll, R. C. Academy, Harbor 
Grace, $4; Education, Mabel Davis 
Meth Col., $4; Pr. Music, H. Mar 
guerite Bailey; Bp. Sp. Col., $4.

INTERMEDIATE GRADE 
Subject Prizes

English, P. J. Kennedy,x St. B. Col..
$8; History, G. H. Haines, C. E 
High, Kelligrews, $4; Geography, E 
D. Haliburton, B. F. CoJ.. $4; Arith
metic, C. L. Blackmore, B. F. Col..
$4; Algebra, C. L. Blackmore, B. F.
Col., $4; Geometry, R. R. Vatelier, M.
Sup., Salem $4; Book-Keeping, Etliei 
Rose, M. Sup., Grand Bank, $i; Men
suration, Olive Young. M. Sup., Twil- 
lingate, $4; French, Gladys Parsons.
M. Sup., Hr. Grace, $8; Latin, P. J.
Kennedy, St. B. Col., $8; Chemistry.
P. J. Kennedy, St. B. Col., $4; Phy
siography, E. D. Haliburton, B.
Col., $4 ;_ Drawing, F. M. Harding 
Meth., Garnish, $4 ; Shorthand, Me
linda A. Duchaine,'Mercy Con., Mili
tary Rd., $4.,; School Management,
Florence A. Mills, Meth., Pilley’s Is.,
Telah Mercer, Meth. Col., (tie), $4;
Needlework, Agnes Harrington, Con.,
Carbonear, *Margt. Gladney, Little- 
dale, $4 (*the younger, the prize
winner), Household Science, Helena 
Power, $4; Pr. Music, Lizzie Browne,
Pres. Con., $4.

PRELIMINARY GRADE 
Subject Prizes

English, Blanche Lake, M. Sup., For 
tune, $8; Scripture, Olive Petley, C.

. E„ Curling, $4; History, * Reginald C.
Knight, St. B. Col., $4, Llewellyn 
Coombs, C. E., Upper Is. Cove (*the 
younger, the prize-winner) ; Geo. 
graphy, H. Peters, Meth. Col., $4;
Arithmetic, W. E. Skinner, Meth.,
Durreil, Mary E. Hairis, M. Sup.,
Grand Bank, *R. M. Perry, Meth.,
Perry’s Is., $4, J. W. O’Mara, St. B.
Col., J. F. Power, St. B. Col., W. B.
Skinner, St. B. Col., A. M. Gibbs, St.
B. Col (*the youngest, prize-winner) ;
Algebra, Blanche Lake, Metln Sup.,
Fortune, $4; Geometry, W. A. An
derson, B. F. Col., $4; Book-Keeping, Con., Placentia, A. Neary, R. C„ Por-
C. Tibbo, M. Sup., Grand Bank, $4; tugal Cove, Mary a Walsh, R. C„ 
French, M. F. Channing, St. B. Ce^. North Hr., J. F. Power, St. B. Col., 
$8; Latin, ""Elizabeth McGrath, Mer- rj. J. Phelan, St. B. Col., W. V. 
cy Con., Milit. Rd., $8, H. A. Sum- Sullivan, St. B. Col., *W. F. Chan-

* mers, St. B. Col. (*the younger, prize- ning, St. B. Col., the youngest prize
winner) ; Hygiene, C. S. Hulan, C. E., winner $4; School Management, Mary 
Robinson’s, $4; Gen. El. Science, G. McNamara, R. C. Sup., Bay de^ Verde, 
Freeman, Meth, Col., $4; Drawing, $4; Domestic Economy, Bertha J. Gul- 
Cecile Hayw’ard, B. Sp. Col., $4; liford, M. Sup., Hant’s Hr., $4; Needle- 
Shorthand, Mary O’Keefe, R. C., Tor’s work, Mary Keefe, Con., Placentia, 
Cove, Alice Coady, Con., Burin, Ada Matilda March, R. C. Stephenville, Jo- 
Day, Con., Burin, Bridget O’Keefe, hanna White, R. C., Stephenville, 
Con., Carbonear, R. J. Connolly, R. *Rhyna G. Curtis, Meth Col., $4, the 
C. Academy, Hr. Grace, Margaret N. youngest, prize-winner; Pr. Music, 
Joy, Con., Hr. Main, Mary Keefe, Francis Casey, Con., Hr. Grace, $4.

At 5.30 p.m., the horses will parade 
before Lady Davidson, who will kindly 
present the Prizes and Medals.

All will leave the grounds after the 
Presentation, passing in front of 
Government House and out by the 
East Gate, and then disperse.
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PATRIOTIC 
MEETING HELD 
AT ST. LAWRENCE

LABOURERS WILL 
GIVE A DAY’S PAY

r .
\«

cnéo

SHIPPINGAnd a Local Sub-committee 
Formed to Co.operate with 

Central Committee
S.S. Hermen Wcdell Jarlsberg ar

rived off the narrows Saturday morn
ing and was ordered on to the Dela
ware Breakwater.

Practical Patriotism of the 
Employes of the Anglo 
Newfoundland Develop
ment Company

A
'9.

St. Lawrence, Sept. 1.—A meeting 
vas held in the I.O.G.T. hall last Fri- 
lay night, Aug. 28th, by Magistrate 
îenning, for the purpose of enlisting 
/olunteers to serve in the First New- 
oundland Regiment and also to ap- 
joint a Committee to wrork in co-oper- 
ition with the parent Partriotic Com- 
hittee at St. John’s. The meeting 
v*b not so well attended as the Mag- 
sjtrate would have like to, see it.

In his explanation of the object of 
he meeting the Magistrate read some 
sketches from the papers which he 
bought suitable for the occasion and 
ikely impress upon the minds of his 
îearers more strongly their duty tc 
heir King and Country.
"There were no volunteers.

The Chairman and Secretary qf the 
neeting, and also of tire Committee 
ippointed were: M.\ Vavasour, J.P. 
md E. C. Miller, respectively.

Other members of the Committee 
ire Samuel G. Pike, Henry J. Tur- 
jin, Patrick Alyward, William Kelly, 
lolatid Bradley, Frank Farrell and 
Thomas Turpin, Sr.

Meeting closed with singing “God 
Save the King.”

Practical S.S. General Gordon, Capt. Fair, 15 
lays from Penarth to Cape Race for 
jrders. arrived yesterday. Her circu
lating and bilge pumps are out of 
order and she will need repairs. The 
steamer has been here twice with salt 
uid Capt. Fair is well knowti in the 
port.

.

Writing J. S. Munn, Secretary oi 
he Finance Committee of the New 
oundland Patriotic Committee, Mr 
ames Arklie, Secretary of the Bot 
vood Branch of the Newfoundland 
Patriotic Committee Patriotic Fund 
;ays that at a public meeting held at 
lotwood in connection with the Pa 
riotic Fund, it was intimated that tire 
-mployees of the A. N. D. Co., Ltd. anc 
Jessrs. Park & Storm, had agreed 
hat they would each contribute one 
lay’s pay towards the Patriotic Fund 
md that Mr. P. D. Park is to sub- 
cribc an amount equal to the total 
aised by the employees of the twe 
irms mentioned.

Other donations by various mcm- 
>ers of the community were also inti- 
nated, and the total subscribed tc 
late amounts to over $850.00.

TURKS NOT EAGER RUSSIANS PUT IN
TO INTERFERE SOME RAPID WORKDILATORINESS 

CAUSES DELAY London, Sept. 8.—A despatch to The London, Sept. .—The oresspondent 
t Times from Constantinople comment- Gf Chronicle at Petregrad describ 
M i°S on conditions there says that al- jng General Rosziky’s brilliant feat 

though there is still a large section Lemberg says he hurried his men 
of influential Turks clamoring for

S.S. Nordkyn. Capt. Wolden, 10 days 
from North Sliieds, arrived Sun- 
lay for orders. Mr. Tasker Cook is 
igent and Mr. Fred Ellis is acting 
or him during his absence. She is 
jwned by Harloff and Rodscth of 
lergen. The same firm are also own- 
res of the Herman Wedel Jarlsberg, 
which ship was off the narrows Sat
urday.

Volunteers Not Turning Up 
Promptly at Headquarters 
For the Medical Tests

to the attack by marches so rapid
intervention in the present European that the men slept only three hours * 
War, the situation seems to be im- cat.p night and frequently the traiis- 

, - . S proving owing to the precarious sit- port trains were left behind.
The medical men were complain- ua(jop an(j unwillingness of reservists.

Blow after blow was delivered, now 
ing again last evening about those to take part in any except a defen- to North, now to South, that stag- , 
who volunteered and are slow in com-

■ r

sive war. gered the Austrians and the final bat- 
The total number of German offi- t]c, lasting a week, drove them 

now in Turkey is estimated at ilcadlong flight.
ing forward for the medical test. By 
their delay they are greatly retard-1 cers 
ing the work and it is hoped it will qqq 
not be necessary again to 
them of their duty.

too-.
WATER SUPPLY

WELL PEOPLED The Russians are now able to con- 
centrate their attention on the first 

Black Sea have been ordered home. Austrian army whose task it has been

remind All British merchantmen in
o

SAY RUSSIANS
WERE LANDED

The number of delinquents are notWith Tiny Organisms—Are 
They Dangerous To Our 

Health?

to break the Russian line between 
Lublin and Kholm, and rarely has an 
army been in a more critical position 
than this Austrian force and the next 
few days should decide the issue.

o
F. S HAS good effect

but they should act honestly JN THE BALKANSreasons,
and squarely and report themselvesPomeranians Passengers As

sert the News is True but 
is Kept Quiet

-a London, Sept. 8.—An Athens de-to the recruiting officer.
Montgomerie and others have spatch to The Times states that theFor some days past it has been ob

served that the water from Winsor 
Lake is crowded with living organ
isms of very minute size, so small 
indeed that their presence cannot be 
detected except by very carfeul ex
amination.

The insects, if they are that, look 
like grains of very fine grey dust and 
mostly float on the surface of the 
water.

They may or may not be inimical to 
health bift we take this opportunity 
of calling the attention of the Board 
of Health to this matter.

HAS A RELIC
OF OLD “VICTORY”

o
Mr.

given "their time each night, and it is Russian victories over Austria 
not fair to him, not to mention the pears to have cleared the air some

what in the Balkans, although the

a„ SUPPLIES FAIL
THE GERMANS

Colony and Empire.
Not Forced to Go 

No volunteer is forced to go, but said to have entirely passed.
The Popular Press believes the

Passengers by the Pomeranian as- 
;ert that the report of the Russians 
laving landed in England is correct 
The newspapers said nothing about 
t, and no one outside the train offi- 
■ials and authorities were certain of

Piece of Wood From Nel
son’s Flagship Displayed 

In a Focal Store

Vidanger of complications cannot be London, Sept. 8.—A despatch to 
Daily Mail from Rotterdam reports 

, that it is sttitcd on good authority that 
and not yet. reported for the medical Russian victory assures the neutrality SUpplieg of German arms are now ex
test should, be men enough to ac- of Turkey and Bulgaria, 
quaint the recruiting officers of what

those who. have signed their names

hausted.
The rifles carried by the Landstrum 

said to be of an
Mr. Joseph Roper is exhibitng in 

its shop window a piece of 
aken from Nelson’s flagship Victory. 
The relic is cut to the form of a 
smalj book.

That it is a genuine relic of the 
jld Victory Mr. Roper has papers to 
show.

It seems that during the process of 
fitting up jthe old battleship at the 
ime of the late Queen Victoria’s jubi

lee, it was found necessary to remove 
i portion of a beam or transom. The 
relic displayed by Mr. Roper is from 
ihe portion cut away at the time of 
making the alteranitions.

It is an interesting souvenir of an 
heroic age.

+,t.
woodWhen passing through towns and 

it stopping points, the blinds of the 
:ars were drawn and no one could 
>ee who was in the carriages, while 
he soldiers had orders not to leave, 
he cars.

The man on the street in Liverpool 
believes the Russians landed, but the 
press has avoided all reference to it.

The people 6f England are not ex
cited and trade conditions are be
coming normal. Volunteers are offer
ing in large numbers.

Great confidence is placed in Kit
chener and the naval authorities

their intentions are.
Over sixty were attested last night 

and went under canvas this morning, 
making a total of 450 who are now 
in training for the front.

The medical, exam is very strict, 
much stricter than in the Old Coun
try, and the least little deficiency is
sufficient to turn a man down. ,

Citizens will be delighted to learn, The Regular Quarterly C HV hr w.
however, that the 500 will be forth- of the MaSOIlic Club ‘ ' '
coming and every one of the con- ^ ^ ^ ^ g Wed-
tingent will be as sound as a bell. K

Under Canvas
At Pleasantville there was three —SCp,89

under canvas ----------------

or last reserves are 
old type, and it is also stated that 
there is insufficient ammunition.

MU ■o
Florizel leaves Halifax at 3 p.m.

O oCod Plentiful ✓MASONIC CLUB Patriotic Fund
r .

Cape Race reported yesterday that 
the banking schooner Loch Lomond, 
Capt. Williams, is fishing a few miles 
off there, and that for three sets of 
trawls 50 quintals of cod had been 
taken. Copt. Williams reported cod 
plentiful and that he had 15,000 squid 
on board which he would use up be
fore leaving the grounds. The schr. 
is from Belleoram.

. .$33,352.50:

H. Hynes (1st contribu
tion .. .....................................

nesday, 9th September, 1914. Hon. James Angel (1st con
tribution ..................................

1 50.00f 1
25.00 .

Hi; 5'.00J. & T.............if hundred volunteers 
yesterday, and all are enjoying ex
cellent health. The regiment is divid
ed into companies and every morning 
and evening different drills and exer
cises are engaged in and all are mak-,movements of the fleets and armies
ing great headway in the movements, and explained the different cities and ®

Dr. McLoughlan and Mr. Sclater are, 
present in the mornings to give the 

instructions in target shooting, 
splendid shots being made.

one of the mess tents. A large map 
placed in the tent and all listened

The
the different

$33,432 50
o was

with interest to the address.IS Must Pay Fine o J. S. MUNN. Hon. Treas.i I speaker pointed outPresentation
The Firemen’s Union met last night 

and discussed several matters, prin
cipally the act of some menibers who 
signed on the Sagona, under wages. 
They will not be permitted to sign on 
any other steamer on which Union 
men are employed, without paying the 
fine which was . imposed for 
breach of the Union’s rules.

Miss May Murphy, the popular 
young organist at the Prince’s Rink, 
has been «.resented with a he un 'fui 
gold brooch by the members of the 
C.C.C. Boat Club as a token of their 
appreciation of her valuable and 

their kindly service rendered at the socia
ble, Regatta night." Miss Murphy’s 
services were in no small measure 

. Barqt. Attila is now bound to Bat-, responsible for the success of the 
tie Harbor with salt from Cadiz.

how they are situated.
Electric lights have been placed all1 (§ 

the camp grounds and in the

WEATHER REPORTIf: ;

over
mess tents. A large hospital tent has 
been erected and the First Aid squad 
under Staff-Sergt. Reeves are hard

! men 
some
Squads proceed every second day to 
the Southside Hills and engage at 
rifle shooting and various other exer-

Toronto (noon)*—Strong V_. 
to moderate gales, mÇï breezes

^ shifting to N. W. and H*•
showery to-day. Wednesday y

^ clearing and cool. ^

ml
in training every day.

In another few days the uniforms 
will be ready and every thing will be

cises.
Yesterday afternoon a lecture was ! 

given on

o

the war to the members in . in working order.dance.
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